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Abstract-
Al/HfO2/SiNx:H/n-Si metal-insulator-Defects in SiO2 are passivated by hydrogen, but this can cause semiconductor (MIS) capacitors have been studied by electrical some problems in HfO2 [4] . Moreover, as most of the high-k characterization. Films of silicon nitride were directly grown on materials, when deposited in direct contact with Si an n-type silicon substrates by electron-cyclotron-resonance assisted interfacial layer (few nanometers thick) is formed [5] . We were n-Si (polished on one side, 5 Q cm resistivity, 500 psm B. Experimental results thick). Before the dielectric films were deposited on the HLCV measurements summarized in Table Iprovide similar substrates, these were submitted to a standard RCA (Radio interface density (D11) values (2-4x 1011 cm~2 eV'l) for all the Corporation of America) cleaning. Deposition of silicon nitride samples, regardless the silicon nitride layer thickness. In was conducted in a home-made chamber attached to an ECR contrast, DLTS results (Fig. 3) are clearly arranged in two Astex 4500 Reactor. A mixture of high purity silane (SiH4) groups: one corresponding to the thickest samples which has and N2 were used as precursors. Deposition times were90,60, D1t densities from 8x 1010 cm~2 eV'l to 4x 1011 cm~2 eV'l, in 30 and 15 seconds giving rise to four different thicknesses good agreement with HLCV results, and the other (6.6, 5.8, 3.9, and 3 nm, respectively (Fig. 5(b) ). and silicon nitride relative to silicon. We also assume that corresponding to the thinnest samples with Dit density values defects exist at the HfO2/SiNx:H interface (inner layer interface (from 6x 1012 cm-2 eV-' to 2x 1013 cm2 eV-') much higher than defects, ILI defects) with energies in the whole HfO2 bandgap.
those obtained by HLCV. In order to explain these DLTS measurements consist of applying accumulation pulses discrepancies we have carried out an exhaustive analysis to fill the interface states in the upper half of the which lead us to conclude that charging and discharging semiconductor bandgap followed by reverse pulses in which mechanisms of inner traps existing at the HfO2/SiNx:H affect interface states emit electrons to the conduction band yielding the DLTS results. These mechanisms are tunneling assisted the capacitance transients that are conveniently recorded and and, consequently, they become more important for the processed to obtain the Dit distribution. If the SiNx:H film is thinnest films. thin enough, tunneling between the semiconductor and the inner layer interface (ILI) may occur. At accumulation, ILI Fig. 4 plots the C-V curves for a sample with 3 nm-thick states are filled by capturing electrons coming from the SiN,:H layer. The low stretch-out observed in C-V means that semiconductor conduction band by direct tunneling. Then, the trap density is very low (contrary to the DLTS results). On when the reverse pulse is applied these defects emit the the other hand, no hysteresis appears regardless the voltage captured electrons to the semiconductor band. These processes swing direction, so indicating that slow traps which usually may occur in two different ways: For energies ranging from exist in the insulator bulk have also very low densities and do the Fermi level to the semiconductor conduction band, by not affect the capacitance measurements. Therefore, we have tunneling between the ILI states and the interface states.
to look for one other agent causing the above mentioned Afterwards, these interface states emit electrons to the discrepancies between DLTS and HLCV and we focused our conduction band in a similar way as occurs in conventional attention in the traps existing at the surface between the DLTS. This extra charge increases the amplitude of the SiN,:H interface layer and the HfO2 film. 
